
JOaving Money in theHome
Little Tricks For Women
in Household Economics

By ELIZABETH LATTIMER.
Row many of ua can claim that

«. do not waste cooking fuel,
.specially |U and Oil.
Wben a alow flra la needed all

da/ I* beat a kltcben, eelect foods
tbat require Ions, alow cooking.
Heaaa. peas, and roasts can be baked
In the oven and cereals can be
cooked In a double boiler on tbe
top of the stove.

In broiling over a coal or wood
flie put the broiler through the
.loor over the Are box Instead of
taking off the lids and cooling the
.r*. .

Use double broilers, steamers, and
compartment vessela which nt ewer

.ne burner on a gas or oil atove.

Kgga or small vegetables may be
rooked In th» bottom part of the
toiler while cereals are cooked In
the upper part.
A colander.or wire basket fitted

ever a aaucepan makes a good
steamer. Vegetables such as car-

rota may be steamed In the Colander
while potatoes are boiled In the
aaucepan.
For slow cooking on a gas stove

use a simmering burner. When
.soups and foods require long cook¬
ing, but keep well, cook them In
large quantltlea.
Covered containers beat more

quickly than uncovered.
Turn out the gas when It is not

needed. Matchea are cheaper than
I"
Turn the flame down after the

boiling point la reached. Water
boiling fast la no hotter than water
boiling slowly.

Rainbow Sugar
Paaaea Testa.
That all samples of so-called

"rainbow" sugar sb far examined
by the Bureau of Chemistry have
been found to be colored by harm-

i less dyes la the statement of the
United States Department of Agri¬
culture, whose pure food experts
began testing samples of this prod¬
uct soon after It appeared on the
market. Repeated inquiries coming
to the bureau from many parts of
'.he country seem to Indicate that
considerable quantities of this sugar
have been supplied to grocers.
The department states that in ac¬

cord with the provisions of the food
and drugs act, it will continue to
examine samples of this tinted prod¬
uct to ascertain whether or not
harmful dyea are used in the fu¬
ture. Only colors known to be
liarmlesa have been used in the sam¬

ples tested, and under the food and
'.Irugs act their use can be continued
so long as they do not conceal In¬
feriority. The augar so far exam-

$1 PAID FOR EACH
DOLLAR SAVED

How I Saved a Dollar.
Here la a chance for every one

to earn a dollar by telling how
¦he has saved a dollar. It may be
a dollar or more. It tfnay have
been aavrd In a day or a week.
However, all that tnattera la HOW
It wait saved.

fl caved and fl earned by the
telling of the saving makes IS.
How about It? Ue brief and writ*
only on one side or paper.

I will award a prise of $1 each
day for one of the suggestions
whlcli 1 print.

Kl.IZARETH I.ATTIMKR
P. 8..If you want a prize, you

must be willing to have your name
and address used, because that la
only fair to other contestants, who
have a right to know that each
day's prise winner Is an actual per¬
son. However, I am delighted to
have all aorta of Ideas »At In.
which. If not given a prize, will
be printed with Initials only and
help the other readers.

If your first letter dsrsn't get
a prise, try again. Even If It does,
that Is no bar to your getting an¬
other If your Idea Is wcrtb It.

'
K. U

Ined Is harmless, sound, and not In¬
ferior, so that the practice of the
refiners does not conflict with the
provisions of this law,
The method employed In tinting

the sugar examined Is relatively
simple and adds very little to the
cost of the product and nothing lo
its food value lteflners state that
the shortage of sugar has created
an opportunity to place on the mar¬
ket considerable reserve stores of
thfB~colored product, which ordinar¬
ily is used only for confections.
They deny that they have colored
their stocks of white sugar In order
that a higher price might be de¬
manded for it.

DEAR IUZARETH LATTIMBH:
I have been able 16 save many a dol¬

lar by utilizing old rubber sheets after
they were no longer waterproof by
soaking with Fels naphtha soap anil
washing thoroughly. This dissolve*
the rubber aod leaves the muslin soft
and white. It can be used for many
purposes. I have made petticoat tops
tor my little girl; have also rfiade her
little drawers out of the old rubber¬
ised coats by this method of removing ...

rubber.
MRS JOSEPH BfSHNELU

132T Spring road northwest.

%

Mrs. Woodrow Writes of
Idealsas Tape-Lineby Which

We Measure Everything
By MRS. WILSON WOODEOW.

K| DEALS" and "Idealism" ars

J words which are very fre-
* quently used today. Moit

people. however, regard them aa

I liry do candy placed alluringly In
the shop windows. We want the
candy. but we need shoes and stock¬
ings more, and so we put off pur-
.'jiasing sweets until another occa¬

sion.
But the truth Is that oar Ideals,

whatever they may be, are Just as

much facta of dally life as our

¦ihoee and stockings. They are

lhe tape-line by which we meas¬

ure everything, whether we know
It or riot.

I have a letter from a man who
i. cits that ho Is an Idealist, and

objects to some recently ex¬

pressed views of mine on the right
of a married woman to have her
own bank account. He doesn't coo-

Ider that I have a stiffIclently high
i.leal of th' marriage relation. He

"According to my opinion, you
..ire uot correct. I think that a

married couple should have an ac¬

count in both their names. It can

be so arranged that they would
both have the same drawing power.
Tou know the old saying. 'United
we stand, divided we fall.' why
are you so pessimistic about it?"

T am no pessimist, believe me.

Hot you can't settle a practical
lueatlon, especially one" Involving
human relationships, by saying:
"That la the way things ought to
work out, therefore they have got
to work ont that way."
A common bank aceonnt Is all

>lght for the Aarried people who
prefer that arrangement, but I still
adhere to my conviction that it Is
a risky, often unfair expedient, and

likely to be nro^urtlve of more

quarrels and argurhents than are

rteairable In a happy household.

One Person's Idea
Of Married Life.
My correspondent. o^nttnaes:

-Tou seem to regard marriage aa

a business proposition Instead of a

mutual agreement. When a couple
are united In the bonds of matri-
nony they should live the life of
one Instead of two separate per¬
sons. That Is my Ideal of a happy,
liarmonloua married life."

It sounds wonderful. Perhaps
In some rare cases It can even be
Accomplished. But at what ex¬

pense? It simply meana that one of
the persons concerned has sub¬
merged all Individuality and be¬
come the mere echo of the other.
That Is not beautiful. It Is pitiable.
And how can there be any mu¬

tual agreement Into which the ques¬
tion of food, clothes, housing, etc.,
''ntera without Its being In Home

important aspects mora or less of
;i business proposition?
A man and a woman marry. They

ire happier together than they
nere apart. What does that prove?
Simply that their natures are con-

xenial and their affertlon enduring.
They are willing to make the com¬

promises and Concessions necessary
10 a real union. Nevertheless, their
fundamental characteristic* remain
unchanged.
Now every one likes to regulate

his own affairs to a certain extent,
'specially his own monetary affairs.
Hvery one has his pet extrava¬
gances and his pet economies, which
*eem absurd to others, but which
are nobody's business except his
imr
A happily married couple may

have widely different view* on e^
fli4llurt. Th* husband may be a

spender, the wife a saver. If they
bad a common bank account one of
them would be sure to come out at
the Uttle end of the horn, and their
lives would be embittered by argu-
menu and bickerings which need
never have arisen.

Any Reforming To Bo
Done By The Man.
Again he says: "Tou may say

what you like, but the right girl
can make anything she likes out of
the most brutal man."
My dear man, you take ray breath

away. 1 notice, however, that you
qualify "girl" with "right." If we

k are to judge by observation, then,
the mp.st brutal men have a tlxed
habit of marrying th^ wrong girls,

Also, the romantic Idea that many
girls hold, that they can reform a
man by marrying him, would seem,
according to you, to be correct. It
is.in about one case in a thousand.
And then, while not detracting In
any way from feminine Influence,
It is invariably the man who re¬
forms himself.
And what <to you mean by the

"right girl? Before marriage, the
persons contemplating it are al-
ways sure that they have picket!
the right one; but there are the di¬
vorce statistics rising np and hor¬
ridly confuting them. Marriage
is a lottery; it always has been and
always will be. Again you will
call me pessimistic, and again I
deny the allegation. I am simply
stating facts.
Could you willingly give your

daughter In wedlock to the most J
brutal man of your acquaintance,
and slushlly exclaim-

"All will be well, my dear. I*ear
not. The right girl, and I am sure
you ire that, can make anything
she wants of him."

I do not think so. I believe that
your Idealism would quail before
such a teat.

Showers of Frogs.
T>ming a thunderstorm near Olb-

* raltar, thousands of small frogs,
apparently drawn up from a lake
twenty miles away, are said to
have fallen upon the earth. Ac¬
cording to "Nature," such showers
of frogs, when satisfactorily au¬
thenticated, are to be classed with
showers of herring, sticklebacks,
and even larger fish. Some of those
showers are vouched for by trust¬
worthy persons, and can be easily
explained A whirlwind is sonje-
tlmes strong enough to suck up
dust, leaves, and rheaves, or water,
fishes and frogs. The tornado may
transport Its burden In Ita whirl¬
ing colhmn for many miles hntil
it losses it.ir«trcngth and ceases to
turn. The sudden appearance jnt
multitudes of small frogs, how¬
ever, I* often owing to nothing
more unusual than the regular mi¬
gration of the young frogs from
their birthplace In the pond to
their summer quarters In the
Acids. Similarly, alleged "snail
showers" are likely to disappear
under scrutiny, and "a torrent of
periwinkles" most often turns out
to be a migration of Helix vlr-
gata or the like In his "Romance
of Natural History." Ooase dis¬
cussed the various klKds of animal
"showers." and came to the con¬
clusion that some of the records ^

»«rre worthy of credence as re
>

cards frogs, toads and Aahea. It
Is pmbahl*-, then, that the Gibraltar
shower is genuine

Love's Young Dream.and Malevola . . . Caprnakt. 'tin K -1 rum .

The Bad Faery Is the Old Crone "High Cost of Living," the Worst Enemy of Love These Days

IN faery-stories Grariosa ad Percinet blew bubbles of rainbow tint

and swimming glory.gleaming with Love's young dreams.and
Malevola, the BAD faery, came along and blew them out.pft!.

and there was nothing left but two mourning love-birds where once

there was a Prince and his sweetheart, and a shower of diamond and
ruby and sapphire drops, and a blob of soapfoam where once there

floated round, shimmering p.'obes of glory, each holding imprisoned,
like gold-dust in an amlwr bead, fair fancies and hopes apd dreams
that lovers see with their conjured, eyes.

Nowadays young Jim and Janey. lovers two, blow bubbles, too.of
jewel hue.filled and swimming in splendor of gleam and glimmer with
dreams and hopes and fair fancies, just as Graciosa and Percinet did
in another dim, far day. And along comes Malevola.the same bad

Salvaging the
Young

By Dr. Wul A. McKeever,
rrnifi.i hi (V VilnnMr of
Kum nd mm mmihrnritj m

(kill trmlalig.
rR blighting of a yonng life

Is one of the world's greatest
tragedies.

Whenever I see a fonrteen-year-
old out of school, I am assured that
he lias a sick souL
The youth whose growth Is

stopped through non-attendance at
school is quite as unable to diag¬
nose his case as the one who Is suf¬
fering from a serious physical
malady.
The greatest wrong which a State

can possibly commit against the
young Is to neglect to keep them In
some kind of school until at least
the age of eighteen Is reached.

Recently I stood before a mo-

ralled vocational school of seventy
young souls whom the State of In¬
diana, through Its wise new law,
had forced to come In and be re¬

deemed by further direction of their
Uvea.
The youth who makes even mere

passing grades and stays in school
nd*a sort of witness. Is unconscious¬
ly absorbing higher Ideals and plans
for his life and is therefor mak¬
ing a substantial growth.

Indiana has said substantially to
her young school truants: We will
force you to come back Into school,
but when you arrive we shall search
heaven and earth to find out what
you like and teach you that.

Scarcely one of the young seventy
of the vocational school just open¬
ing, who sat before me, was a will¬
ing attendant there, or had yet any
clear understanding of what the
strong arms of the State meant to
do with him or for him.
Rather than make a sort Of rum¬

mage sale of the fourteen-year-olds
who have quit school -peddling
them out to the highest bidder for
their mere employment.the rtate
of Indiana has begun upon a most
promising scheme of salvaging Jta
young human driftwood.
Bvery youth fourteen to sixteen,

and not a graduate of the eighth
grade, must now either enter a so-

called vocational school or obtain
n certificate of Justifiable absence
from the local superintendent of
schools. Under this new law the
Hoosler St^e is setting a worthy
pattern for^he nation.
Nearly all the toughs and crim¬

inals are recruited from the young
unrestrained drifters and school
quitters. As social conditions now

stand, without enforced further de¬
velopment their case Is pathetically
hopeless.
Use every honest scheme of

which a parent can conceive to
foroe ybur truant fourteen-year-
old Into a night school, a continu¬
ation school or a vocational school.
Keep him learning Something, keep
him growing. If your boy can learn
to mis mortar or carve with a Jack
knife while he sits dally In th*
council of wise teachers and genial
class mates.that Is a very good
and helpful school.

f*fe*t to having a worthy ambi¬
tion of his own.which Is really
very contagious.your boy will do

Family Stuff.
By FONTAINE FOX.

uWho wants to p© some
TELEPHONING
foK dad.

mo Find out.

. Wot'S AT the

C
(Copyright. I »I0. by tba W b*«l*r Ujrnaioi., I>a)

.xr»*dlnir1y wall to *J>«oclat« dally
with thona who ar« at work upon
plana and np#c.lflratlon» for a pro-
m**«lvo career. Kren a poor teach¬
er In alwaya a better counselor for
. youth than th«_ rlff-raf with
whom he la likely to mlngla If h«
drift* away from the elam room.
Tour truant and delinquent roung

.on, after a short term In on# af
the valuable typm of ealvaire achool
nimM above. la practically certain
to hfromf % aort of new r.reattire.
The self dlacorery, tha awakening
Intareat In aomethlnff worth while,
the rlalon of a poaalhle career of
real merit.the bojr'a redemption
will come In aoma atirh warp aa

thra* and probably bring (.«» of
Joy to your weary «y«*a.

Nothing alar by way of itallifM-
tlon ran quit* equal this for a par¬
ent, to be (bin to nay In truth, "My
.on. who wan lost from th* way of
growth and happy unfoldment, In
now found and la bring l»d In
Into . m«t»ty career"

faery.powerful.pitiless.and blows their bubbles to spatters of fly¬
ing drops!.shattering their old-fash:oned plans.more "old-fash¬
ioned" and eentle and true and tender than the folks who sav.
"vounc folks aren't what thev were in MY dav." will believe
with a br eht. vanishine flash into thin air. But Malevola's name is
old H. C. L..the worst enemv of love I know these davs.ai me!

NELL BR1NKLEY.

The Two Voices
AN INTERESTING SERIAL BY A FAMOUS WRITER

By VIRGINIA TERHUNE VAN DE WATER.
CHAPTER XT1II.

(Capyright, 1920, Star Company.)
IN the drawing room Rath Court¬

ney waited.
She did not know why she

waited. She might as well go
home, the reflected. Now that Doris
was with Hugh and had seen Just
tfdw he looked, she (Ruth) could be
of no further use here.
She told herself moodily that she

was of no use anywhere. While
Hugh was away she had felt It her
duty to look after Doris, yet even
that task had been futile. Doris
had i.ot been disconsolate, or, If she
had, had not come to her younger
^ister for comfort. Instead, she
had evidently found solace In the
companionship of a man nhom
Ruth did not trust, but of whom
mother approved.
Even after the first shock of

news of Hugh's accident. Doris had
turned to her mother and to Ralph
Nortln-^-not to her sister.
But this mori.lnfc. when the girl

had learned that she must face a

painful duty, she h^d begged Ruth
to accompany her. Perhaps It was

only In disagreeable places that she
needed the other's support and
presence.
Poor Hugh! What was any.

body's trouble compared to his?
Blind, his father had said. Even
now Ruth Courtney c?uld not grasp
the fact of this calamity.
She tried to picture him deprived

of his sight, walking aa she had
seen other blind men walk, led
slowly where he had been woi.t to
go rapidly, guidtd where he had
been In the habit of guiding otlters.

All at once tears rushed to her
eyes. Sho declared to her soul that J
she could not stand having this man j
bear thla thing, that somehow she
must help him, that she would glad¬
ly suffer herself to spare him thla
agony.

A Rs4 rtelarr.
Tet there was only one human

being who could really lighten his
darkness, and that was Dorla, the
girl he loved. Surely she would do
this. Ruth was powerless, even

though she had promised to keep
his happiness safe for him.
Well It was safe. Doris was with

him. was even now telling him that
her desire was to be eyes for him,
to stay with him always, to make
night day for him.
Ruth's conscience smote her again.

She had been wrong to wonder how
Doris would take this new state of
affairs. Her evident emotion when
she heard of Hugh's blindness had
been her natural grief for him. Tet
at the time Ruth had actually fan¬
cied that it had been a shrinking
from
She sprang suddenly to her feet

as she heard the library door open.
8ome one waa running down the
stairs. An Instant later, Dorla
rushed Into the drawing room.
"Oh," she burst forth, "you will

have to go up and talk to Hught
He Is going all to pieces.but I
ran't help It If he lal I ckn't stand
It.1 tetl you T efcn't stand It!"

Ituth caught her sister by the
shoulders. "What do you nicanT"
ehe demanded.

"I mean that I can't stand being
with him!" the other wailed. "He Is
awful.all thin and pale.and
dreadful!

"That was bad enough.goodners
Knows.but when he took the band¬
age oft his eyes! He in to keep It
oft if ho wishes. And his eyes-
Oh, Ruth.they make mc sick and
frightened! 1 tell you I cannot
stand it.and I won't!"

nmli I* Indljrnant.
She began to cry In self-pity.

Bi^t her tears brought no touch of
compassion to lier .¦otnpanion'e face

"You've got to stand It!" Ruth
declared sternly. "His father ha*
just told me that Hugh's life.or
if not that his reason.may depend
on his quiet and peace of mind now
The doctors say bo."
"Well his father will be. back

here In a minute, won't he: Let
him go to Hugh, please!" Doris
begged.
"He's gone down to the office

He thought ftugh would be safe
with you." Rutlj added bitterly
"Go back to him at once. Dort-le."

"I can't! You.or somebody else
will have to go." the older girl

^ bimpered. "tvater, perhaps, when
I ,jet used to It.but not now"
Tor an instant Ruth Courtney

hesitated Then, with a swift de¬
termination. she run<from the room
and sped noiselessly up the stairs

l>orls had left the door of the
library ope'n. und Ruth paused on
the threshold. On the couch war
crouched a thin figure, the head
buried In the hands. And, aa she
looked, a great sob shook the gaunt
frame.
A flood of crimson swept acroae

the girl's face, receding, left her
deadly pale.
She entered the room softly, eloe

Ing the door behind her.
"Hugh!" she murmured, crossing

the room to the conch.
The man lifted hi* head, hla eyee

turning vacantly In her direction.
"Doris," he said, hoarsely, "you

cannot fool me! You did the best
you could.but I know It all. T«<
can't stand me.changed ai 1 i»
and blind"
His voice broke on the dreadful

word, and he buried his head again
In his hands.
With a passionate gesture, Ruth

Courtney dropped on her knees by
the couch and gathered the ahaken
form In her arms.
"Dnrllng! Darling!" she sobbed

"Don't talk like that! Dear. I only
ran away for a moment to speak
to some one who was waiting down
ataira."
The man caught her to his breast

and she could feel the heavy beat¬
ing of the heart. "You mean.can
you mean." he said breathlessly.
"that you lore me as much as ever."
"More than ever." she answered.

"more.far more than »»«r,7
"Tou are suraT"

. "Sure." aha replied, solemnly
"As sure as that I am alive."
"Thank Ood!" he whispered, tears

rolling from nnder the lids that ba
now closed. "Thank Ood!"

(TV ¦» rwtl*M4.l


